4 %% q _ exp is the experimental value 5 q _ exp = fscanf(fopen('q _ exp.txt'),'%f', [1,inf] ); 6 %% Objective function of modified f−mexp 7 fun = @(x,t)x(1) * (1−(x(2) * exp (−(x(3) ./(1−x(4))) * t.^(1−x(4))))−(x(5) * exp (−(x(6) ./(1−x(7))) * t.^(1−x(7))))); 8 %% Initial value 9 x01 = [1 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01];
%% Lower and upper borns of x=[q _ e f _ 1 k _ 1 h _ 1 f _ 2 k _ 2 h _ 2)]
11 lb = [0 0 0 0 0 0 0];%150 12 ub = [40 1 1 1 1 1 1]; 13 %% Least−squares solver to optimize parameters 14 x1 =lsqcurvefit (fun,x01,t,q _ exp,lb,ub); 15 %% Computing kinetic half−time 16 f=@(t) 0.5−x1(2) * exp(−(x1(3)/(1−x1(4))) * t.^(1−x1(4)))−x1(5) * exp(−(x1(6)/(1−x1(7))) * t.^(1−x1(7))); 17 x0 = 1; % initial point 18 t _ 1/2=fzero(f,x0); 19 %% Computing error functions 20 q _ cal=fun(x1,t); 21 R2=sum((q _ exp−mean(q _ cal)).^2)/(sum((q _ exp−mean(q _ cal)).^2)+sum((q _ exp−q _ cal).^2)); 2. XRD CHARACTERIZATION Figure S1 shows the X-ray diractograms of the raw material (ATP) and the treated atta- Figure S2 . Time evolution of the fractal-like mexp, MO, PSO, and PFO instantaneous rate coecient for copper adsorption on TATP.
EFFECT OF PARTICLE SIZE
The copper adsorption capacity for 4 particle sizes of TATP is shown in Figure S3 . The amount of copper ion sorbed increases as the particle size decreases. Thus, the particle size range ]0 − 63[ µm was selected for the equilibrium and kinetic experiments.
S7
]0-63[ [63-125[ [125-200[ [200-400[ Particle size (µm) Figure S3 . Eect of particle size on adsorption capacity of TATP (C i = 250 mg L −1 , pH = 4.5, and d = 8 g L −1 ).
5.
EFFECT OF CONTACT TIME Figure Figure S4 . Eect of contact time at dierent initial concentrations of solute on copper sorption onto TATP ( C i = 150400 mg L −1 , pH = 4.5, and d = 8 g L −1 ).
